Western To Play In Seventh NH

"Right You Are" Selected By Western Players

Western Kentucky, third seeded in the National Institutional Tournament to be played in New York next week, will go into the Hilltopper's seventh NH since 1937 riding 23 wins and 13 losses for the season.

The Hilltoppers, ranked ninth in the nation will carry the Ohio Valley Conference tournament championship into the big new meet. Last week and Western won the OVC tournament title in Louisville, Ohio Valley Conference tournament championship into the big new meet. Last week and Western won the OVC tournament title in Louisville, Ohio.

The Hilltoppers have won the Ohio Valley Conference tournament championship into the big new meet. Last week and Western won the OVC tournament title in Louisville, Ohio.

Western Kentucky, third seeded in the National Institutional Tournament to be played in New York next week, will go into the Hilltopper's seventh NH since 1937 riding 23 wins and 13 losses for the season.

Tolliver Wins 1953

Ogden Speech Contest

Tod Tolliver triumphed over two other finalists to win the 1953 Ogden Oratorical Contest held Wednesday March 4 in Van Meter Auditorium.

David Hawkins and Thomas Price joined Mr. Tolliver in survival preliminary rounds to reach the final.

In announcing the decision of the judges, William R. Green, chairman of the program, stated that the Ogden Oratorical Medal will be presented, no special awards ceremony later this year.

The annual Ogden speech program, opus to junior and senior speakers, originated at the Ogden College for boys where it was held as a "preliminary for graduation."

All three speakers selected varied topics of peace and democracy at their subjects.

Mr. Tolliver delivered his "A Positive Approach to Peace."

Mr. Hawkins talked on the "Effects of the Atomic Bomb on Peace."

Mr. Price delivered his "A New Voice in Democracy."

In his speech, he stated that the public is not being fully informed of the situation, that the overwhelming mass of people is not fully aware of how much they can do in a democratic society.

Mr. Hawkins emphasized, "They shall hear us, a special interest group to dictate the laws of the country."

The third and final speaker was Thomas Price, in discussing "The United Nations, a New Voice in Democracy," he reiterated that all power originates with the people, not any special group.

In affirming that the only answer to the question of peace is to be found in the people, he said, "We can improve our chances of stability by our very nature."
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COMING EVENTS

March 6-7, Friday and Saturday—Regional drama festival, Van Meter Auditorium, 7 p.m.

March 7-14, Basketball: Western participants in National Invitation Tourney, Madison Square Garden, 8 p.m.

March 9, Monday—Veterans club, Kentucky Building, 6:30 p.m.

March 12, Monday—Tae Kwon-do club, Kentucky Building, 7 p.m.

March 12, Monday—Chapel programs—address by Dr. Charles C. Price, professor of economics at Notre Dame University, Van Meter Auditorium, 10 a.m.

March 12, Monday—Western Players, Kentucky Building, 7 p.m.

March 12, Monday—Geography club, Kentucky Building, 7 p.m.

March 12, Thursday—History club, Kentucky Building, 7 p.m.

March 12, Friday—Chapel meeting: Freshman, Van Meter Auditorium, 11:15 a.m.

March 14, Saturday—Western Symphony Orchestra concert, Van Meter Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

March 17, Tuesday—Education Council, Kentucky Building, 7 p.m.

March 18, Wednesday—Cherry Country Life Club, Kentucky Building, 7 p.m.

Tornado Warning

Bowling Green earlier this week was warned of a possible tornado. The students were advised to stay in their rooms and not to venture outside. The tornado warning lasted for about 15 minutes, and during that time, the students were advised to remain inside. The weather was calm and clear after the warning was lifted.

Thanks, Call Again

We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their continued support and for calling us. We appreciate your calls and would like to remind everyone that we are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Preview

Helen Lensky is now on her pro-wrestle s new and exciting journey. She has been training for this opportunity and is excited to share her experiences with us. We are looking forward to following her journey and seeing her progress.

Book Marks

The National Book Awards were announced on February 26. The awards are given annually by the American Booksellers Association to recognize the best books of the year. The winners were announced on February 26, and the list of winners included titles in a variety of genres, including fiction, non-fiction, and children's literature.

Looking Backward

Two years ago—Western played Rip Gip, selected as the Hilltoppers' most valuable player of last year. "It was a great game, and I learned a lot from it," Gip said.

Five Years Ago—Louisville Philharmonic Society presents the first annual concert. "It was a great experience," said one of the performers.

Ten Years Ago—Western was the first American college to offer a course in African studies. "It was a great opportunity," said one of the students.

Eleven Years Ago—Col. Z. E. Crable, founder of the Civil Rights Movement, was assassinated. "It was a great loss," said one of his closest friends.

Twenty Years Ago—An сезон клубу — a new season of the hit TV show, "The Office," premieres. "It was a great show," said one of the fans.

By Bob Richardson

Oftentimes, when my roommate is dating a new girl, I think to myself, "What do they have that I don't?" It's a common thought, but it's not a healthy one. It's important to remember that everyone is different, and what works for one person may not work for another. It's important to be true to yourself and to focus on the positive aspects of your life.

If you're struggling with feelings of inadequacy, I encourage you to seek help. There are many resources available, such as therapy or counseling. It's important to remember that you are not alone, and there is help available.
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College High Will Host Three Events During March

According to Dr. R. H. Jaggers, College High principal, the month of March will be a busy one for College High, with three events scheduled.

On March 5, the annual College High Drama Festival will be held in the auditorium. This festival will feature plays written and produced by students, and will be judged by guest judges. The event will begin at 7:00 p.m.

On March 10, the College High band will perform at the annual Homecoming concert. The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will feature music from various eras and genres.

On March 15, College High will host a community forum on the topic of climate change. The forum will begin at 7:00 p.m. and will feature guest speakers from the environmental science field.

Mrs. Ruth Forsworth Succumbs

Mrs. Ruth Forsworth, 82, died on March 2, 1985, at her home in Joplin, Mo. Mrs. Forsworth was a long-time resident of Joplin and a member of the First United Methodist Church. She was predeceased by her husband, Mr. Forsworth, and is survived by two children and four grandchildren.

Dr. A. L. Crabbe Speaks At AAWU Dinner

Dr. A. L. Crabbe, a professor at Virginia Tech, spoke at the annual AAWU dinner meeting on March 17. The event was held at the Holiday Inn in Blacksburg.

Dr. Crabbe discussed the importance of diversity in the academic community and how it can be achieved. He encouraged attendees to support initiatives that promote diversity and inclusion in higher education.

Disc And Diamond Gives Dinner

A dinner was held on March 20 at the Holiday Inn in Blacksburg for the Disc and Diamond club. The dinner was open to members and guests.

The dinner included a buffet-style meal and entertainment. Attendees enjoyed the food and company, and the event was a success.

Pearson Drug Co.

"The Student's Downtown Store"

Pearson Drug Co., located downtown, is a popular destination for students and locals alike. The store offers a wide variety of products, including groceries, home goods, and pharmaceuticals.

"The Hilltopper's Lunch"

The Hilltopper's Lunch is located on Center Street and is a favorite spot for students and faculty. The restaurant offers a variety of dishes, including sandwiches, salads, and breakfast options.

Test CAMELs for 30 days for MILDNESS and FLAVOR!

Only Time will Tell...

Only time will tell about an old house! Only time will tell about a cigarette! Take your time...
Student Travel Council Offers Foreign Sailings

The Council on Student Travel at 47 Broadway, New York, has announced a large-scale cruise to Europe for students and teacher-student groups. The ARBO KULM RIVER CRUISE will leave Bremerhaven August 11 and September 2 for London, Le Havre and Bremerhaven, having been delayed due to the war. Reservations will be handled by the Student Travel Council at 47 Broadway, New York. The Council has also reserved space for students and teachers on a number of other sailings of the ARBO KULM from May through September, and bookings are now being made for all of these sailings.

One-way fares on the S. S. ARBO KULM are $150 for space in dormitories for six to 14, and $185 and up for space in cabins for two and four.

The ARBO KULM, which is an all-brick, all-steel cruiser, was used by several major steamship lines in the past. It was more adaptable for student travel. The lounge has space for dances and a sports deck has been added. The vessel's capacity of 400 has been reduced to 600 spaces. Dormitory berths in the stern can accommodate from four to 14 berths, with two single beds in each. There are cabins for two and four for those who wish to sponsor an educational or recreational program during the voyage.

The educational program on the round-trip voyage to Europe will be directed by Dr. W. Van Kuren, the student director of the Council. In addition to his regular duties, Dr. Kuren will sponsor the educational program for this voyage. In past years, the Council has offered a variety of programs on the ARBO KULM, including sailings to the Far East, the Mediterranean and the Caribbean. The Council has also sponsored sailings to the South Pacific and the South American coast. The ARBO KULM has been described as a "cruise ship for students," and the Council has been able to offer a wide variety of programs on the vessel.

The ARBO KULM will leave Bremerhaven on August 11 and September 2, and will call at several ports in Europe before returning to New York on September 25.

Smooth Sailing for Less Money

For smooth sailing on those dates or anywhere let our experts clean and press your clothes.

We take special pains with details.

Every spot is removed... pressing is done to perfection.

---

Musical Notes

Three members of the Music faculty, Miss Emily Porter, Mr. Adam Porter, and Dr. Stephen Barlow, have been chosen to participate in the music program of the United Nations Fair. The program will feature the work of Allied Arts in preserving and developing Western Europe's historic monuments and works of art in combat areas during World War II. The exhibition opens March 1, and will continue until March 28.

The American Consul-General for the Protection and Salvage of Artistic and Historic Monuments in the United States of America, has organized an exhibition to feature the work of Allied Arts in preserving and developing Western Europe's historic monuments and works of art in combat areas during World War II. The exhibition opened March 1, and will continue until March 28.

The American Consul-General for the Protection and Salvage of Artistic and Historic Monuments in the United States of America, has organized an exhibition to feature the work of Allied Arts in preserving and developing Western Europe's historic monuments and works of art in combat areas during World War II. The exhibition opened March 1, and will continue until March 28.

Life Magazine Exhibit On Display in Art Gallery

The Art Gallery of Western University, under the direction of Miss Ruth H. Temple, has arranged to show "Life" photographs and pictures of the editors of Life Magazine published since 1914. The pictures illustrate the work of Allied Arts in preserving and developing Western Europe's historic monuments and works of art in combat areas during World War II. The exhibition opens March 1, and will continue until March 28.

The American Consul-General for the Protection and Salvage of Artistic and Historic Monuments in the United States of America, has organized an exhibition to feature the work of Allied Arts in preserving and developing Western Europe's historic monuments and works of art in combat areas during World War II. The exhibition opened March 1, and will continue until March 28.

To Look Sharp...

To Feel Sharp and Be Sharp

Come to the Student Barber Shop for a trim.

---

BLOUSES and SKIRTS

Get her up an armful of these wonderfully priced sweaters and skirts. Chooses yours in versatile styles and flattering colors. Today!

BLOUSES

$1.99

up to

$3.99

SKIRTS

$2.99

up to

$5.99

... the new fashion ideas that have such practical appeal for busy school and career girls. You'll base your wardrobe on these...
"Down In The Valley" and "The Telephone" Score A Hit

The production of opera, whether it be at New York's Metropolitan or at the College, is always an undertaking. Needless to say, the College's Opera was a success. The production on Thursday night was a triumph for the entire cast and crew. The music department was well-represented among the performers, and one of those rare occasions where the audience actually sensed the creation of a character. In fact, the entire production was so well-orchestrated, that it is one of the most difficult to pull off.

The girding spirits behind the excellent production were Assistant Professor Miller and Robert E. Pearson, directors. Both of them can take a bow for their imagination and perseverance in creating and executing the production. And a special shout out to Van Meter Auditorium in supporting such a project.

Down in The Valley is a fine example of the American opera. It is a modern artist's creation from material of the folk. The late Kurt Weill in this ballyhooed opera succeeded where others had not in his economy of planning; Weill's use of material was his choral music is very different from the traditional operatic chorus section. Frequently, it is a Shakespearean chorus setting the action, giving the behind-the-scene effect. It is conversely also the old Glor-ious chorus which appears masked and the probable doom that awaits. "Brack Weaver must die, Brack Weaver must die." It becomes the congregation in the church scene. It is one of the music sequences, with the inevitable change in the chorus which builds the dance scene and the quick clicks in the fight.

Charles Hall and Kay Mason played and sang the roles of Brack and Joanna with sincerity and feeling. Two of the most extracting assignments ever attempted by Western students in combination dramatic and vocal requirements were mastered, under the leadership of Miss Ball, as the lead performer, made a lively and likable character of the minstrel type of southern. Others in the cast included excellent performers from the ensemble.

“Just Henry was the corner drug clerk in the panicking. The agitated qualities of "The Telephone" presented excellent contrast to the inanimate, dull and monotonous theme of "Down in The Valley."

In general, the performance was well-received by the audience, who appreciated the efforts of the students involved.
Herald Reporter Gets Sneak-View Of New Student Union Building Interior
By HELEN LEET

It's only a matter of time now with the Interior of the Student Union Building almost completed until the door step will begin to wear under the feet of Western students.

In the October 31 issue of the HERALD, it was announced that the new student union building was expected to be open by the first of February. Now this is the first of March, and I'm predicting that it will be open before or in time for the Titanic Ball.

The other day I was waiting eagerly and anxiously near an entrance in the new building for the return of the general contractor. I had learned from Mr. Woodard, superintendent, that he had quite a lot to do with the building of walls and was about to begin the flooring. I was cut off by the counter and the architect who had made a final tour of the building.

With a lot of information concerning the completion of the Student Union Building, I was more excited. I waited and fretted, afraid that I had missed the contractor and the architect and wouldn't get to make the tour with them.

After about twenty minutes, the men drew up and parked in a "parking" area right behind the building. This must be where I was waiting for. A question asked at some of the workers got me an affirmative answer, and by the time they reached the front door I was ready to ask question one. I was a little irritated, I tell you, and asked whether I might make the tour with them.

The Inside Look
We went up at the ground floor and entered the kitchen, Heavy equipment which looked to me as if it were just waiting to be put into place was in evidence. From the kitchen we went into the dining area, and straight ahead of the main dining room, I saw a perfectly delightful-looking room in a green and yellow color scheme. This was, according to the previous tours, a rooming/dining suite for the snack bar.

To the left of the main dining room, through no doorway at all, were two spaces that looked like separate rooms, as they were of a color and green scheme. There were private dining rooms, I was informed. How, how! There were so few.

The sliding doors could very easily partition these rooms from the main cafeteria, I was told. When was I going to see the same desk pointed to a door, and with increasing excitement, I pushed the sliding doors open myself in a walk with store leading towards. I entered the second room of which I let out a scream of joy. This wonderful place belonged to Western? A spacious room decorated with a cream colored material called fabric which can be washed, and the architect pointed out the importance of the wall decorations saying that since the design was of green and rivers, art students wouldn't be able to read drawing of waving streams or rivers. The room leads out to a terrace.

To the right, the architec pointed to a room in red, which is to be the game room, and to the left, an old student meeting room in a pale pink. Next to this student

Continued on page 7, column 2.

Mother Knows We Put New Life In Your Clothes.

Wake up the looks of your wardrobe, by letting us expertly clean all your clothes. They'll look wonderful.

McFarlands
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
1123 Center St. Dial 4401

Alumni News

Dr. Wesley Fugate, B.S., was a recent visitor to the fall. He is now with the Stanford Research Laboratories of the Commercial Dyestuff Corporation in Stanford, Conn. While here, he interviewed several chemistry students for positions with the company he represents.

S. Beverly Davis, AF'26, MA'29, is now the mortgage loan manager of the Michigan Mutual Company in Louisville.

James G. Hulbert, a former Western student, has been elected president of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, one of the country's largest fire insurance organizations, with headquarters at Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Hulbert has been associated with the firm for twenty-four years and has served the last ten years as vice-president until his elevation to the presidency on February 15.

His mother, the late Mrs. Hulbert, attended Western and for several years taught in the Bowling Green public schools.

James Cohr, AF'44, is now serving as an army appliance technician in Los Angeles. He is married and has two daughters, ages one and four.

Mary Ann Dougherty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dougherty, 812 Fruitwood Ave., is in training at the U. S. Army Base Hospital at Benning, Ga., as a Red Cross recreation worker.

Since her graduation from Western, Miss Dougherty has worked for two summers as a unit leader and assistant director at a Girl Scout camp at Indianapolis and for the past 8 months has been

American National Bank
Safe And Friendly
Since 1858
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SCHOLARSHIP BUILDS CITIZENSHIP

You soon will be a full-fledged working member of our democracy with a share of its responsibilities upon your shoulders. Making your way up the ladder of success toward building a home that becomes a center of warm good living . . . or continuing your education to some professional goal . . . or becoming a member of our armed forces. Whatever you do—you can be sure it is a vital part in helping our Country continue its strength and vast fund of personal freedom and happiness.

The American National Bank extends the most sincere congratulations to you, the straight "A" students. Those students maintaining a perfect record for the fall semester according to Mr. E. H. Canon, Registrar, are: James E. Alexander, Nancy Lee Atkinson, Lorene Caudell, Elizabeth DeWitt, Glen Edelen, Helen Hardy, Annabelle Jensen, Don Lefflert, Kenneth Litchfield, Norma Ruble, Earl Shive, Thomas Tichnor, Mary Wagner and Ray Woodruff.

The American National Bank
1123 Center St.
Concert Series Presents Last Season Program

By W. R. HILL

The William H. Borders Community Concert Series was brought to a fitting climax last year with an appearance of Miss Monique de la Bruilly, one of the great artists of the harp.

Miss de la Bruilly, a native of France, is internationally known for her skill and elegance in playing the harp. Her performance was nothing less than a masterpiece of artistry, and it was a fitting conclusion to a season that had been characterized by the highest standards of musical excellence.

Miss de la Bruilly's appearance was a triumph of the Concert Series, and it served to remind all who were present of the high level of achievement that has been the hallmark of the series since its inception.

The concert was held in the beautiful concert hall of the Williams H. Borders Community Center, and the audience was thrilled by the beauty of the music and the skill of the performer. The hall was packed to capacity, and the audience responded with a thunderous applause as Miss de la Bruilly took her final bow.

The concert was a fitting way to conclude a season that had been marked by the highest level of artistic achievement. The Concert Series has established itself as a premier arts organization, and it is to be hoped that it will continue to bring the finest in music and the arts to the community in the years to come.

Hear the LANNY ROSS SHOW Sunday Afternoon

Listen this Sunday to our Atcarved radio show

featuring Lanny Ross

Artfully designed drags are guaranteed on all four quality points—back, neck, knee and toe. And we wouldn't advertise in LIFE and LOOK if we didn't think you'd like them.

Pushin' DAVENFORD

The most powerful stocking ever made...the glamorous new Humming Bird 12-lead stocking. Ask at pharmacies...always as fast as fashionable Humming Bird 65/18. Truly the most fabulous stocking in all America...more beautiful because it is Davenford $1.05.
Lieutenant Bridges Takes Flight Training

From Hawthorne School of Aeronautics they say lie Bridges is a born musician—he plays a mean trumpet and can expound with the best of them. In 1924, he was embroiled on a career in musical education, until he took a job at Flying New York’s best Ed. Edward B. Bridges, student officer in the Hawthorne School of Aeronautics, an Air Force contract primary flying school at spokane air base here. Here put his trumpet desk and uses his voice mainly for radio communications. Today his big ambition is to fly a jet.

Now it all happened is similar to the stories of thousands of other young Americans who today are realizing the possibilities for a future in the U.S. Air Force. But here’s the way Bridges tells it:

“I always wanted to learn to fly. I was major at Western Kentucky State College. Then as a member of the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps there I heard a lot about flying from my instructors. I developed an interest in pilot training. When entering the flying program I realize now that aviation is for me. I was a little nervous coming in, but I’ve selected and am confident that I will have plenty of hard work, I’ll make the grade.

LIEUTENANT BRIDGES, who is 21 and a native of Hopkinsville, Ky., was selected among 12 distinguished military students in a senior class of 24 AFROTC students who graduated from Western in May, 1922. As a result, he will be considered with other honor students for regular Air Force commissions.

In college Bridges served as military editor of The Talisman, and he earned his letter in track. He also led the AFROTC unit in the annual student tournament. In college Bridges received a football letter as a member of the Rutgers Military and the Arnold Air Society, national military and Air Force fraternities.

Despite his pressing schedule here, the young officer finds time for other interests. He is director of the spokane Air Base chapel choir and is editor of his classbook.

In the primary phase of his flying training, Bridges, a member of Class 24(A), will accumulate about 130 hours in the heavy North American T-2, an advanced trainer during World War II. The course lasts about 24 weeks.

From here he will go to a basic training school at a regular Air Force base for another six months of training, including transition and training in jets. Following basic he’ll go to an advanced school to learn the fine points of gunnery and aerial warfare.

Throughout his training, Bridges and his fellow students will continue to apply the fundamental “A-B-C’s” of flying taught them in primary schools like Hawthorne.

He has a word for AFROTC graduates who are contemplating a career in the Air Force as administrative officers:

“Volunteer for flight training. Become a rated pilot, for if a flying officer you will gain a better insight into the Air Force and its overall mission. Then you will be better qualified for that desk job.”

Bridges thinks, however, that once a man wins his wings he’ll stick to a flying assignment. At least he’s convinced that he will, at least as long as the Air Force will trust him with an airplane.

He’ll keep on playing musical instruments and singing, but only as a hobby. Horizontally, the lieutenant and his wife, Nena Lee, when he flies in college, make a fine duet. And—more gushed—the Air Force song is number one on the couple’s list.

SPEAKERS FOR KIWANIS

Dr. Earl A. Moore, of the Hopkinsville Kiwanis club, will be the principal speaker at the Kiwanis luncheon at the Hopkinsville Kiwanis club in Hopkinsville on Thursday evening, Jan. 2.

Dr. Moore spoke on "Etiquette." Announcing Dr. Moore on his trip was Bob Richardson.

Colleges High Places First In Debate Meet

College's high team won six debates while their nearest competitor won but four. The teams defeated by the local debaters were two from Wildcat and two from West High. Two from Wildcat and two from West High.

The next step for the local team will be the regional tournament which will be held at Bowling Green, Apr. 28. The winner will go to the state tournament at Lexington in May.

Members of the College high team, which has lost but one debate this year, are Jerry Hord and Evelyn Hammonds on the affirmative, and Bill J. Sherrard and Jim M. Sherrard on the adverse. The latter two are members of the team. He is assisted by a member of the Wildcat team, and Campbell, the co-chairman of the Western debate team.

Religious Council Inaugurates Daily Evening Devotionals

The Western Religious Council, under the leadership of Marshal Gray, freshman from Louisville, has scheduled this year to place before the student body a program of Christian immature services.

One of the highlights of the year will be Religious council work, Wednesday 4:30, with the Rev. King Vis- the Headquarters of the Fourth Avenue Methodist church, Louisville, as the principal speaker. At this time the council is concentrating on the daily even-

nership of devotional program. These pro-

grams were inaugurated on Feb-

uary 11 with the reading of the morning services. The change was made in an effort to make the services available to more students on the Hill. They are held from 4:30 to 4:30 each evening Monday through Fri-

day, except Tuesday. On that evening the services last until 8:30 and replace the weekly vespers service.

In addition to these services each dormitory has a weekly Bible study. Those at Meade and West Mears meet at 7:30 each Monday night and Peter Hall meets at 9:00 on Thursday night in new study, the Tino, Acts of Mary.

Plans are now being made for the annual program which is held annually on the steps of Van Meter. A local minister will bring the message and the Western music department will participate in the program.

Officers of the Religious Council are Charles thompson, president; Max the Gray, first vice president; Al-

ton Anthony, second vice pres-

ident; Frank Stockham, third vice president; Ruth Green, secretary, Ca-

therine Walker, student and Frank A. Moore and Mr. Claude Bass, faculty sponsors.
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It's the size of the FIGHT in the man!

That's right! In the U.S. Air Force, it’s not the size of the man in the fight—it’s the size of the FIGHT in THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're good enough...tough enough...smart enough...if you can take it while you're learning to dish it out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers in the world. You'll be equipped to fly the latest, hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your position as an executive, both in military and commercial aviation as well as in industry. And while you're helping yourself you'll be helping your country.

WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes only a little over a year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft Observer (Navigator, Bombardier, Radar Operator or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of $5,000.00 a year.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum requirement—it’s best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 18 and 20 years of age, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

Now Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your college grade record to your nearest Air Force Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

2. If application is approved, the Air Force will give you a physical examination.

3. Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Visit your nearest Air Force Recruit Station, or write to Aviation Cadet Headquarters, U.S. Air Force, Washington, D.C.
Western Loses Three Toppers By Graduation

By TOD OLIVER

The Toppers are going in lost form. Members of the 1962-63 basketball team graduated this week and it is needless to say that their services will be greatly missed.

Dick White, the 5'11"-spotter, champion from Brooklyn is the only regular that is leaving, and Whitehead, getting this year a lot of the team’s return to the starting lineup, but in the great amount of leadership which he has lacked.

The leadership he has can be summed up along with his charac-

ter in one incident within the past week, followed the afternoon game at the OVC last week. Everyone knows and has a read on his talking about how they believe Dick should have made the All-America Team. The comment was made to the whole team after the game that he shouldn’t have made it, but Whitehead had to say: “I’m glad I didn’t.” That’s all that counts.

If Steve Hall doesn’t have more like that on their team, they better watch what the Hilltoppers are doing, for they are in New York.

Another graduating player on the team is Dick Smith, the 6'1" center from Kennetto, Tenn. Dick Smith has been playing second choice to Art Speckles and was the only one of the Western ball team to help coach the team in the last year. He will definitely make a good coach.

Murray and Eastern staged a slow, possession-type game and Murray seemed to put up a

stronger defense. The Maroons scored more than 60 points, but the defense held Murray to about 30 points. Murray was out-scored in the final game in OVC tourn-

ament play.

In the senior bracket, Murray played the game before the opening game at the University of Tennessee. Murray was defeated by the Vols, 75-60. The Murray team is without the 6'4" center for the season. Murray led the team in scoring by a large margin last year, from his 6'1" position. Murray could never

safeguard the backcourt because of his height and shooting ability to score points in the final game.

The tournament finals matched Murray against the Maroons in the final game in the March Madness. Murray is 6'2" and 205 pounds. Murray scored 21 points in the final round at Fort Wayne, Indiana, on March 9.

The performance against Murray was probably the finest game played by the Maroons this season. The Hilltoppers were outscored, 21-15, in the first half and lost 12-6 in the second half. The Hilltoppers came back to grab Murray 58-56, in the first game of the semi-finals Friday night. The

second round Murray moved Milde Tennessee, 60-49, on a Mosquito scored by Garrett Shearer.

ALL OVC TEAM

Art Speckles – Murray

Bill Riddle – Murray

Garrett Shearer – Murray

Billy White – Murray

Ronald Hendricks – Henderson

Paul Hopkins – Tenne.

Tom Turner – Murray

Tom Marshall – Western

Elohit Gil – Murray

James Cash – Murray

Topper

Western

Bowling Green

Hands Western Fifth Defect

Bowling Green, Ohio handed Western its fifth defeat by 80-60. For the fourth time in five games, the Hilltoppers outscored their opponents in the first half, however, the margin was decided by the fact that Palms made four out of six foul attempts. This gives a picture of seven straight losses to Western for the Palms. Forty percent field goals were charged

against Western, as they lost only 11 of the 27 games, and the game ended with the Palms leading the game.

After 3 minutes of play, Western held the lead and played close to the middle of the first quarter when Bowling Green lead the field at 63-62. The Palms never trailed in the game and won 84-78. Western made six of its fourteen field goals for the third quarter in those closing two seconds.

Of the seven games played with Bowling Green, the Palms scored 18 and 17 points respectively.

Western now leads in the 15 game series between the two teams, 16 games to 9.

Roger Otten Serves 4 Years As Manager for Toppers

The players and coaches of the Western men’s team get all the credit for the record that they have achieved in the last four years, and without taking anything away from their individual success, it is more than any man is indispensable to the team.

He is Roger Otten, who for the past four years has been the manage-

The Hillocks is a combination of politicians, musicians, dramatists, and a great deal of ability are the things that make up a good manager.

Palmer is the most important of these assets, as it takes everything Roger has to keep upsteam in hand, and then come.

"Some" gets the players up early morning and sees that they get to breakfast, first of all. Then he has to see that they get in by 9:30 on weekdays, and, that, I can imagine, is quite a job.

These are just some of the many jobs that the head manager has to do as our old Diddle Darin. This is to say nothing of the tasks waiting for him every afternoon from 11:00 to 6:30 at practice.

The players run up and down the floor many hours during practice and, sometimes it is inevitable that the spectator feel they should re-

serve a row. But, they fail to see the speckled-haired boy running up and down the hardwood with them and trying to maintain as much order as possible among the ranks. The only difference is that the peacekeeper in the last few years, 5, 6, 7, and 8, have been as a member of the Western basketball.

Edward Burtner, former Western swingman, is now completing requirements for the Ph. D. degree in psychology at the University of Kentucky.

ARROW SHIRTS

RABOLD’S

Main St. On The Square

Brown’s

ICE CREAM
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MONTH OF MARCH

BUTTERSCOTCH

WWW.BROWNSCOCONUTMILKSHAKES.COM

Brown’s

ICE CREAM DEALERS

Try This Tempting New Flavor This Month At
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This Coupon And 10c

With A Deluxe Hamburger

Gives You An Extra

Super Milk Shake

"Bring Your Buddy In after The Game"
HINT TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT

It isn't Long
'Til Spring;
SO FRESHER
UP THAT SPRING
WARDROBE

CASH AND CARRY WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

STUDENT'S PRESSING SHOP
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finishes where a highly favored Connecticut was blanked 59-10.

In 1950, the "Dhoffmes" led by

Franklin, 59-10, in the quarter-

finals. The Toppers were back in the

WNY in 1949, finishing third. La-

Valle was beaten 68-61, in the quar-

terfinals, and in 1949, the eventu-

al winner that year, defeated the

Hilltoppers, 60-51, in the semi-

finals. In 1948, the University of Chi-

cago went down, 43-39, in an over-

time thriller.

In 1948, the "Big Red" met Brad-

ley University in the quarterfinals.
These two games of basketball, which

were among the most exciting of the

season, were won by the Hilltoppers,
60-51, in the semifinals of the tour-

nament. In 1947, the Hilltoppers

were back, sweeping Niagara, 79-32,

in the opening round. In the quar-

terfinals, Manhattan, 87-80.

In 1947, Westernthrashed a strong

Rutgers team, the University of New
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NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence For Chesterfield

First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both
Regular and King-Size

CONTAINS TOBACCO OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-monthly examinations of a group of people from various walks of life. 45 percent of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an average of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports that he observed:

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH Milder

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR YOU